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SDS-RAM
Trial Delayed
To March 10
The trial of 14 SJS students arrested
during last December’s clashes with
police and campus security over the
issue of on -campus job recruiting,
scheduled for yesterday, has been postponed until March 10, according to the
Municipal Court Clerk’s office.
SURVIVAL FAIRE
Protestors, parades, and debate end in burial for the "Survival Ca.."

Tension Mounts During
Survival Car Interment
On a hot, tension-filled Friday afternoon, with about 5,000 people looking
on, the Survival Car was buried.
During the three-day holiday that
followed, organizers of Survival Faire
capped the event by building Survival
Park over the grave.
Burial Day was filled with shouting,
preaching, the clicking of cameras, and
a near-confrontation.
Members of the Black Students
Union, angrily opposing the burial, surrounded the car with pickets and
threatened to block the planned parade.
A.S. President James Edwards intervened, however, and pursuaded BSU
leaders to release the auto. Edwards
said that although he was personally
opposed to the burial, the college was
committed to it, and he would carry
out the commitment.
A parade led by the S.IS Marching
Band snaked through downtown San
Jose. Behind the band walked several
hundred balloon -carrying students, followed by the ear.
Perched atop the 1970 Maverick were
a handful of Blacks and Chicanos, alternately chanting "Off the pigs" and
"Bury the grapes."

Two hours of arguments followed
the parade. After everyone was heard,
including Blacks, Chicanos, and three
ministers, Survival Faire coordinator
Pete Ellis asked for a vote on whether
to bury the car. Supporters in the
crowd of 5,000 outnumbered opponents
by more than 100-1 as hands were
raised in the vote.
To insure that the car would get
buried, Ellis called for donations from
the crowd in support for the stranded
Educational Opportunities Program.
Blacks gathered the hundreds of dollars collected and left to hold their own
rally.
Finally, as the car rolled into the
ten -foot pit, Dr. John Sperling, professor of the Humanities 160 class that
sponsored the Faire, muttered, "It’s in,
thank God, it’s in."
During the ensuing three days, the
class members mapped out the park,
graded the land, and planted the grass,
flowers, and trees that now cover the
grave in front of the old cafeteria.
Representatives of several major
newspapers, including the New York
Times, sent reporters to the burial,
and all three major television networks filmed the event.

Four Positions on Council Open
Due to resignations last week by no
division members of Student

upper

Council, Richard Van Winkle and Karla
Baker, there tire now four positions
open on cornea.
The other two positions are available to graduate students. Students
Interested in filling any of these vacancies may contnet Randy Kerns, A.S.
Personnel Selection Officer, in the A.S.
offices,

The presently understaffed youneil
will meet tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in
the eotmeil chambers in the College
Union to consider special allocation requests by KSJS, Pegasus Club, Athletic
Departm(’nt, Bureau of Academic Affairs and the A.S. Audio Visual.
Also on the agenda will be reports
by AS. President James Edwards and
the two delegates to the National Ant iWm* Conference held in Cleveland two
weeks ago.

Misdemeanor charges were filed
against 14 SDS members for "disturbing the peace of a junior college, state
college or university," section 415.5 of
the California Penal Code,
Section 415.5 was passed last year by
the legislature to combat student disorders.
SDS member Dan O’Neal was
charged by Campus Security Chief
Ernest Quinton with battery and resisting arrest,
Those charged with disturbing the
peace are Seklon Bass, John Blum,
Larry Casqueiro, Gerald Larsen Jr.,
Steven Lockwood, Jeffory Lowe, Christopher Menchine, Joan Montgomery,
Douglas O’Neal, Eric Peterson, James
Ransom, Karl Schachter and Darrell
Vardin.
The arrests came after (RAM) tried
to stop recruiting by "major war-profiteering corporations" in the College
Union,
Acting President Hobert Burns contended that the SDS was using violent
tactics to get police on campus, "because they lack a real issue or popular
grievance and need to manufacture a
false issue to swell their ranks and
seize leadership of the students."

Brown: ’Population a Hazard’
Congressman George E. Brown, candidate for the U.S. Senate, will speak
on population control today at 1 p.m.
in the College Union’s Almaden Room.
Brown expressed concern over the
congressmen to vote against war appropriations in May 1965. He was also
among the first to endorse Minnesota
Senator Eugene McCarthy’s anti -war
candidacy in 1968. McCarthy has endorsed Brown and will campaign for
him in the next few months.
Brown, endorsed by the SJS Young
Democrats, expressed concern over the
population problem when he said, "The
population explosion over the last 100
years, and more particularly over the
last generation, has created unexpected
and almost uncontrollable hazards for
man’s environment."
During former President Johnson’s
administration, Brown was active in
transforming the recommendations of
the Committee on Population and

Family Planning into definite proposals.
Specifically Brown proposed that
Congress give grants for construction
of population research centers, establish a commission on population, and

KSJS Log
KSJS-FM, the campus radio station,
is now broadcasting Monday through
Friday. The station is located at 90.7
megacycles on the radio dial.
The following is a log of programming for KSJS.
6 p.m.
6:05 p.m.
6:10 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
6:18 p.m.
6:20 p.m.
6:25 p.m.

Spartan Newsline
American Profile
Spartan Spectrum
Periscope
Moderator Daily Report
NET Programs
Spartan Focus

The SJS College Union will have its
agency soon as a

result

of action taken last week by the College

Union

Board

of

Governors

(CUBGi,
In last Thursday’s meeting the Board
unanimously passed Addle Insers motion that Student Services West, Inc.
operate the space in the C.U. designated for use as a ticket agency.
The Board also recommended that a
lease be drawn up running through
June 30, establishing a monthly rent of
875 for the office space. The lease
arrangement must be approved by the
State College Chancellor’s Office.
Student Services West is an organization created by students to serve the
needs of students, faculty and staff and

provide an Assistant Secretary of State
for Food and Population.
Brown has linked the population
problem with pollution because of the
simple relationship between the number
of human beings on earth and their
impact on the environment. "The more
people, the more pollution," Brown
said.
As a solution to the population probablem, Brown suggested "first and
solutely vital - - is a national policy of
limiting the rate of growth of our own
population, and contributing our maximum efforts to limiting the population
rate of the remainder of the world."
Now in his fourth term in the House,
Brown, 49, has strongly supported almost all progressive domestic legislation which has developed during his
tenure.
Brown’s current effort is a realignment of priorities between defense and
feels
domestic expenditures and he
the ABM system should be the first to
go.

Youngsters Come Together
By VICTOR ,JAN(..
Daily Minorities Writer

Ten-year-old Regina Harper stood on
tip toes on the Morris Dailey stage to
reach the mike. She turned to the
audience, took a breath and piped:
"What is Black? ... Black is a color,
just like white; Black is proud, Black
. . Black is to suffer . . .
is great
Sleek is beautiful!"
As she walked contritely off-stage,
the fidgety and until then, somewhat
bored audience of elementary and

junior high students broke into approving applause.
Last Friday, some 800 children from
four Santa Clara School districts flooded the SJS campus to attend "Come
Together Brothers and Sisters:’ a commemoration of Black History Week
sponsored by the United Black Educators of Greater San Jose.
Regina Harper, fourth grader from
Bellhaven Elementary School, East
Palo Alto, was reciting a poem written
by her classmate, Mr. Douglas Howe.
"We’re only making Black children

College Union Board of Governors
Grants OK to Ticket Booth Plans
own ticket

No. 72

immediate limulies.
Among the programs offered by Student Services West are: approved jet
charters to Europe and the Orient;
foreign car purchases, leases or rentals
abroad at. discount prices; comprehensive student -faculty tours to Mexico,
Hawaii, Europe, Africa and the Orient;
overseas summer study programs, Eurail passes; and travel insurance.
The organization will also offer a
discount magazine club, discount revord and tape clubs, student discount
cards and a computerized national job
placement program.
In other action at the meeting the
Board approved a request by Spartan
Tri-C (Campus Christian Organizationl
to hold a marathon Bible reading in
the College Union.
monthers ig I heir

unanimously approxim: the re this Board decided that the proposed activity was not a religious
ritual, an event for which C.C. space
may not he used.
The Board also discussed the possibility of getting A liquor license for
the College Union. Section 172A of
the State Penal Code makes it unlawful to have alcoholic beverages on or
near State College campuses, but a
committee was formed to investigate
possible action that the Board might
take in trying to obtain a license.
The CUBG meets again tomorrow at
3 p.m. in the Pacheco Room of the
College Union. Plans to discuss future
Use of the empty bowling lane space
are on the tentative agenda for that
meet

aware of Black accomplishments," related Mrs. Howard Hayes, one of the
programs coordinators and an SJS
graduate student, "We’re trying to
show them what we are doing now, as
well as what we have done in the
past."
"Although most school districts did
observe Black History in some way,
this (program) was something the
Blacks wanted to put together for the
kids." explained FOP Director Glenn
Toney, ;1150 one of the program coordinators.
Many of the teachers who accompanied the children down sacrificed
their day’s pay to do so.
The event was mainly for Black
children and the audience was predominately Black, but many Chicano
and White faces were evident in the
crowd.
Track star John Carlos urged his
young audienee to stay in school and
get an edueation. Reminding them that
things were opening up for minorities,
Carlos said:
"In a few rears the man’s gonna
need you, hut you gotta he ready for
him."
Carlos had a quieting effect on the
crowd and had to pick his way alit
of a crowd of aulogralth seekers when
he finished.
Keeping ROO ohildren in line proved
to be a problem throughout the day.
The Survival Fain’ ear burial on
Seventh Street attracted a gisid many
of the curious into the milling throng.
But an after lunch rock session by
a Milpitas combo called the Dashiki’s
(also part of the programs drew most
of the people back to Morris Dailey.
At any rate, nobody was reported
missing when it all ended.
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BSU Blackmail
The action taken by BM members and their high school cohorts at the Survival
Faire Rally Friday was. to say the least. ill-advised.
It’s understandablt. that Black students had a different point of view regarding
substance to their argument.
Sun is al Faire issues. VS e es en admit there was s
But the Spartan Daily can hardly condone their choice of methods.
\\ hat it amounted to was pure and unadulterated blackmail, committed against
and that’s
fellow students. before the watchful eyes of the nation’s media
exactly how it was reported.
For w hat middle -America. sitting at home watching weekend TV. saw, was a
group of Blacks. outs oted 100-1. attempting to force its will upon the majority.
\1 hen their support failed to materialize, the group seemingly "sold-out" for a
or at least this is what appeared to happen on NBC’s 6
Cul a dollars
o’clock news.
Stir% is al Faire went on. slightly compromised for the folly of it all. The car was
buried!
The cause the Black students were demonstrating for, however, might as well
ha’. i died right there, as the nation was "shown" even the group’s leaders settling
for a dol la N a ml cents compromise.
Making the confrontation esen more ludicrous, in view of what members of
actually did to the car, was the BSCs charge that the burial was
that organizat
of money. By jumping upon the hood, roof, and trunk of the car, mema .1.-telwrs of the HSU reduced its market value by at least $1000.
but not in a way that gained SJS, SurIt ss as definitely "Black Friday at SJS
is al Faire, or the BSI: any respect.
\\ as -the ransom" worth it?

The Real James Edwards
During the student hotly elections of last fall and again during the RAM/SDS
confrontations a few weeks later, concerned students were heard to question,
" ho is the real James Edwards
Where is he at?" There were those who
openly wondered if he might turn the entire ASH budget over to the Black EDP
and there were those who expressed fear for the future of Fraternity Row.
’i et. like most fears that are based upon blind prejudice, Edwards has shown
these to be unfounded. More specifically. Edwards’ actions Friday during the conflict user the car burial has demonsttrated clearly to the Daily both who
James Edwards is and where he’s at.
The Black Students Cnion (BSU) insisted that the car was going nowhere;
not on parade nor in the ground. They wouldn’t talk to Whites about it and they
were adamant. Equally militant Whites insisted that the car was, indeed, both
going on parade and in the ground. They. too, were adamant. Stalemate.
( in his own volition. Edwards entered the scene cast as an arbitrator and peacemaker. Speaking first to one group and then the other, Edwards hammered out a
compromise and cleared the way for the ear to he moved before there was violence.
It was James Edwards who kept the peace Friday; it was mainly he who helped
pre% emit ugly, devastating violence from erupting and tearing this campus and
this student body apart. And he took this position in the interests of all of the
students.
Spartan Daily commends the A. S. president for his actions Friday. We like
he is and where he’s at.

Th,

Guest Room

Tenants Union ’Answered’
In answer to several articles and handout. by the Tenants Union I wish to cite
the following facts relating to the complex
1 lllll sing proddentin tlhe Santa Clara Counb. as well as the rest of the country:
I. Pritm interest rates of 81/2t...
the
actual mortgage rates in high risk areas.
such as a college community, is over 111’..
The interest on $20,000.00 at 10ri over a
thirty year period is S43Je48.0(i.
2. Higher cost of land and building materials due primarily to population growth
and inflation.
3, Rising labor costs -- construction
wages increased 15r; in each of the past
four years the average hourly wages for
plumbers and electricians in California is
between 810.1N) and $18.50
depending on
where
is located).
In New York City
the only city in
the state of New York and the U.S. where
rent control has been in effect continusMushy since 1945
over 21,500 units were
abandoned in the past three years. Seventy-five percent of which as revealed by
the N.Y. Housing Authority) were structurally sound at the time of abandonment.
The cost to the city in lost taxes and razing
is. in general, equivalent to the value of
the building prior to abandonment. The
loss to those landlords who are still oper.

ating their property is estimated to be at
255 million per year. Mayor Lindsay has
recently asked the State of N.Y. for funds
to sustain rent control -- a virtual admission that it has been a failure.
Is it in the hest interest of the present and future student bodies to allow a
few people to he mislead by demagoguery,
to harass landlords and force them to abandon their plans for further expansion,
or perhaps abandon their present properties and make the already bad situation
even worse as has happened in other
places? In spite of massive infusions of
federal and state tax money, New York
City and other cities with rent control
laws are unable to provide as many new
housing units as there are abandoned units.
Some political and civil rights leaders in
Philadelphia who formerly were in favor
of such controls are now admitting that
the program is self-defeating it has resulted in less available housing for the
needy. The writer, in whose house there
are four students, is in favor of rational
grievance procedures to mend
grievances on the part of tenants and land.
lords
RO that the few on either side who
want something for nothing will not hurt
the majority on both sides.
A. Menyhart
A10095

’Isn’t

that the silliest thing you ever
... cough, choke ..."

heard of?’

Guest Room

Professor Shows ’Ignorance’
Ily CHARLES F. CA Hill U N 11Eli N A NI /1-2
What an impre-ske and stately piece of
journalistic exposition was Prof. John W.
Gilbaugh’s article entitled, "Fences Needed
--- Panama Pattern Seen in School$’. which
appeared in the San Jose Mercury, Jan. 11,
1970. Basing his article. fr
what seems
to have been a glance and a superficial
exposure to the Latin American on
Mr. Gilbaugh pretends to inform the
North American publie of the sulkerskeness and "academic rot- of the Latin
American uiliser.i t and student Itody.
ARTICLE L.NFOI. NDED
Professor Gilbaugh has failed to understand the role played by the uniersity in
Latin America. His article clearly demonstrates this and mori over. illustrates his
ignorance of the facts and history of higher education "smith of the border.- I find
it therefore necessary to offer an explanation and clear some of the misunderstandings that this unfounded article might hase
created.
to give an abstract of the
I will at
"politization" of Latin American university- life. In order to
lerstand the font,
tions exercised by the student body, it is
essential to st tuly the movement for tiniversify reform which has been active for
more than 50 years. This
einem uas
initiated in 1918 by the proclamation of
the "university resolution- at the I. nivel-shy of Cordoba. Argentina.
document.
written with strong ter iii i i tology. proclaimed the lwatle for reform and was
immediately adopted by most unkersities
in Latin America. The students united to
fight the adn i i istrative system of the universities. the archaic v -epts of authority
and the antiquated teaching methods.

This

ALTONONIO1 5 1 NI \ ERSITIES
Once our unkersities acquired their independence from the state. in the form of
autonomy, they then began to develop an
anti-goernment and anti-imperialist attitude. The student agitat
in Latin
America is an hies liable result of our
archaic social and political systems. However, this agitation is olle of many posithe
aspects. Mr. Gilhaugh assumes that under
a campus which has been fenced in 1"to
Facilitate separation of non-student agitators from serious students." I mu- will achieve the "... legitimate functions of a university
teaching and studying in the
quest for knowledge." Maybe, in Utopia.
those would be the legitimate functions of
a university. But. today, students around
the world, especially students of poor
countries, keenly aware of national poverty, misery, exploitation and decadent governments which are indignant to these
problems and their causes, express their
positions by acts of insubordination. They

are actittly radical becati,e of their higher
level of edittation. the
they can spare
and the psemlo-sanctuary hieh the university autonomy offers. Nesertheless, the
sir-itS autonomy prw. ides a better
theck or safeguard on the governmen ta
thall any oilier syAtion, Under this setting,
there tiut be free discussion and in spite
of police repression. political actisity
which is often the only source of national
political thonglit and aspirations for progress. \Ir. Gilbaugh also comments in a
negatke fashion that. ". . . much of the
sobversion whieh re -tilted in the downfall
of governmental regimes... was plotted in
university cradics of academie freedom. The fact is that the safeguards the univer,ities pol,sess, are many limes obstructed
Ii’. dictatorships hut. w lien this occurs. our
ersities are at least aide to art as a
nutin factor in resistinace to tyranny and
SANCTI. ’di) OF FREEDOM
Many fact loos Ili -Approve of this idea of
autonomy and iiiiohement in national affairs of the link
and ilny usually
oitp this in terms cf tlie anti -c iii monist
struggle as does Prof. Gilhangh. However,
this is an tmfound(-d position if we realize
that they are attacking freedom in the
1141111O Of deMOrriley. luu Latin A merica, one
ran safely state, that at OOP time or another. most social or political groups have had
the occasion to recognize the importance
of the unkersity as a sanctuary of freedom. In view of this, it takes a very hardcore react’ ary to challenge and put down
ements of the unithe reforms and
versity in Latin Anwrica. But these same
people are the natural enemies of the uni
senses to consoliversify and their ace
date and strengthen the political movements in the university.
I, as a Latin American, can only be
grateful to Prof. Gil o:nigh for having writ.
1(41 such a mediocre article and I thank
God it was published in a mediocre news
media as is the San Jose Merettry.
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San Jose Cit Couneilwoman Virginia
Shaffer is making a bid for John \ asconcellos’ I t)-S.J. i 24th t Assembly District seat.
Luckily for SJS and State Senator Alfred D. Alquist tH.S.J.i. Mrs. Shaffer lust
her first attempt at higher office.
Unfortunately fu in the San Jose City
Council and san Jose residents, she lost
that attempt.
For thos. not familiar with this proponcto of confusion and the long dissertation
saing absolutelv nothing. tht perennial
if is a Republican,
"no" voter on the c
or so she sas I,. Actually the work describing her political learning is unprintable.
The woman has been on the council now
since 1962. At that time the council members regularly shifted one by one into the
mayor’s slot when the foregoing member
had finished his term. When it was Mrs.
Shaffer’s turn for the top slot, she was
mysteriously I or not so) passed over by
the council’s vote.
This shunning by the council seems to
represent the type of respect afforded the
councilwoman for some time, and rightfully so. Perhaps this obvious overlooking
of Mrs. Shaffer caused her to take the
position that nothing is worth a "yes" vote.
Perhaps it was this that makes her deny
practically everyone the decency to listen
or to let someone else put his foot in his
mouth.
Her attempt at the 24th Assembly District seat poses a threat to SJS and its
students.
I propose that voters forget Mrs. Shaffer
and stick with Vaseoncellos. It is this man
who is a friend of 535 and students alike.
It is this man who wants to lower the
voting age, has a liberal attitude concerning drugs and marijuana and wants 18year-olds to he alde to drink at campus
social functions. Mrs. Shaffer disagrees
with these stands.
Obviously Vasconeellos meets the needs
of 535 and students. Mrs. Shaffer does not.
In fact, a final way to describe Mrs. Shaffer is that she "does not."
Editor’s ’Vote: Opinions expressed in
individual staff columns do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the majority of the staff nor that of the Editorial Board.

Thrust and Parry

Stripped
Editor:
Dr. Al Rutherford of the Psychology Department was last week stripped of tenure by
the State Personnel Board as a result of
action instigated by the Chancellor’s Office.
This is a "first time ever" in the history of
the State College system.
The facts of the case are as follows: As a
result of last year’s strike at SFS and SJS
over 200 faculty members were "automatically
resigned" under the flye day rule. All of the
tenured faculty, except Rutherford, were routinely reinstated by the Personnel Board.
In the course of an investigation of the
Rutherford case by the Personnel Board’s
hearing officer, it was established that Rutherford’s behavior during the strike was in no
way different from that of an the other tenured strikers who were, in fact, reinstated.
Nevertheless, the Chancellor’s Office insisted
that his case be prosecuted and subsequently
the Board concluded that his reinstatement be
denied.
Thus because of the arbitrary and vindictive action of the Chancellor, Dr. Rutherford,
who has this year been recommended for promotion -- in the highest category to full
professor by his departmental colleagues, is
now being reviewed for retention for one year
as if he were new on the campus.
We cannot help but believe that Dr. Rutherford was singled out for this punitive action
solely because he was the most effective leader
in last year’s strike against the Trustees.
Perhaps it is time that we ask ourselves if
professional competence has now been superseded by "correct" political behavior as the
standard of acceptance in the State College
system. Evidently the Chancellor feels so.
Ronald G. Rabcdenti
Franklin Ramos
Norman Von Herrennoch und Egger
Calvin Thomson
Bernadene Allen
’tames 4. Asher
Robert W. Zaslow
Rose Ginsberg
Robert S. Witte
Robert L. Jandr(m
Edward W. Minium
Joseph Cooper
Joan H. Bailey
Loy S. Braley
Brian Pendleton

Numerous Job Prospects

Fphrlferv

Students wishing to evalrate

The following school districts will send representatives to campus on Saturday, March 7 and March 14
to interxieu prospecti%e teachers who will receive credentials in June or August 1970.
Sign -cu- will be held starting February 25 through March 4 in the Career Planning Placement Center,
122 S. Ninth St.
Sacramento City Unified School
Bevrton School District #411.
MARCH 7:
District, Sacramento County
Beverfon. Oregon
Alum Rock Elementary, Santa Clara
Salinas City School District
Bedford Public Schools, Mount Kisco,
County
(Elementary), Monterey County
New York
Anchorage Borough School District.
San Juan Unified School District.
Burbank Unified School District, Los
Anchorage. Alaska
Sacramento County
Angeles County
Arcadia Unified School District, Los
San Rafael City Schools, Marie County
Campbell Union High School District,
Angeles County
Santa Clara County
Ramon Valley Unified School
San
Buena Park School District, Orange
District, Contra Costa County
Davis Joint Unified School District,
County
Yule Count)
Savanna School District, Orange County
Castro Valley Unified School District,
Dinuba Public Schools, Tulare County
Seattle School District 4’1, King
Alameda County
County, Washington
Angeles
Los
District,
El Monte School
Cinnabar Elementary School District,
County
Simi Valley Unified School District,
Sonoma County
Ylentur County
Fountain Valley School District, Orange
Eureka City Schools, Humboldt
County
Timber School District (K-8), Ventura
County
County
District,
School
Fremont Unified
Evergreen School District, Santa
Vacaville Unified School District,
Alameda County
Clara County
Selene County
Fullerton High School District, cringe
FairfieldSuisun Unified School District,
Vallejo City Unified School District,
County
Solano County
Solaro) County
Glendora Unified School District, Los
Fremont Unified Sxhool District,
Valley Oaks Union School District,
Angeles County
Alameda County
Ventura County
Hayward Unified School District,
Kern High School District, Kern County
County
Alameda
Lancaster School District, Los Angeles
Huntington Beach Union High School
County
District, Orange County
AND NV ME
Los Angeles School District, Los
Kern Joint Junior College District,
Angeles County
Kern County
Lynwood Unified School District, Los
La Canada Unified School District, Los
Angeles County
County
Angeles
Madera Unified School District, Madera
La Rue -t Union High School District,
County
Los Angeles County
Milpitas Unified School District, Santa
Manhattan Bauch City School District,
Clara County
Los Angeles County
STUDENT SERVICES WEST, INC.
Monrovia Unified School District, Santa
Mai tine: Unified School District,
Clara County
Round Trip
County
Costa
Contra
District.
School
Unified
Hill
Morgan
LONDON OR AMSTERDAM
Merced City School District, Mrced
Santa Clara County
Depart: New York $199.00
County
Mountain View School District, Santa
Dept. S.F., Oak., L.A. $289
Montebello Unified School District, Lou
Clara County
Contact:
Angeles County
Mt. Diablo Uni!led School District,
LOIS DICKENSON
Mt. Pleasant School District, Santa
Bldg. BB
Contra Costa County
Clara County
315 S. Ninth Strerat
Murry School District, Alameda County
Avaliable only to CSC students, faculty
North
Orange
County
Junior
College
New Haven Unified School District,
staff and their immediate families. All
District, Orange County
flights ria TIA or Pen Am with no
Alameda County
rrlentary meals. Sponsored by Ae.o. Ir-t
Oxnard Union High School District,
Oak Grove School District, Santa Clara
Sudents of SJS through
Ventura County
County
STUDENT SERVICES WEST, INC.
Pajero Valley Unified School District,
Oceanside Union Sthool District, San
Santa Crux County
Diego County
Pasadena Unified School District, Los
Orange Unified School District, Orange
Angeles County
County
Petaluma Schools, Sonoma County
Pacific Grove Unified School District,
Placer Hills Union School District,
Monterey County
Placer County
Porterville Public Schools, Tulare County
Porlela Valley School District, San
Redondo Beach City, Los Angeles
Mateo County
County
Redwood City School District, San
Mateo County
San Luis Coaital Unified School
Dist,ici, Sun Litis Obitpc County
Santa Maria Joint Union High,
Santa Barbara County
$230-$295 r.t. from West Coast
Seattle Community College, King
County, Washington
Available flights from N.Y. Flights
State Center Junior College District,
within Europe, Israel, & th Orient
Fresno County
For information contact, 345.1162S
Sunnyvale School District, Santa Clara
County
E.S.E.P. 801 Woodside. Redwood City
GOING
E.S.E.P. SJSC members
MARCH 14:
ABC Unified School District, Los
Angeles County
Amphitheatre Public Schools, Tucson,
Arizona
Bakersfield City School Dirtrict, Kern
County

their’

instrieml-s

miy nitic

Late cards may be returned to
222 S. 14th Street.
In addition to ten multiple
choice questions on the in:riles------

Street during the next two weeks.
The forms will be used to prepare next fairs "Tower List."
WM cards may be returned any

you (an _Anymin,
?/ ?v., _Ai:

The Career Planning and Placement Center has announced two
new opportunities available to
SJS students.
Meetings will he held Friday
for minority students interested
in applying for Fall 1970 admissions to U.C. Berkeley and women
who would like to find out more
:Mout being a TWA Hostess,
The U.C. Berkeley meeting will
be held in building Q-10 from
12:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Janis Jones of Hostess Selection, TWA. will give an introduction concerned with the requirements and duties of the TWA
Hostess in the Industrial Arts
Conference Room, No. 108, at 12

Special Earrings
$1.99
Indian Frim

*Drawing Boards

Jm.elrx Findings

Drawings boards of
lightweight basswood with
hardwood or metal edges.

Zniliae
Fringe,.

noon.

YOUR BANK CHARGES

OPEN MON. & THURS. EVES.
UNTIL 9
VALIDATED PARIONG

1000000004600000000000isolsce
Asian American Recreation Club. Inc.

3-111ovrtt FLIGHT
2.MoNTit FLiiarr
I-MONTI1 FLIGHT

’Jr.
sitore

*Studio White

Bristle Brushes

SALE NOW

40 List
.45

ThRU

4

Sale
.31

fEb.28

, SAVE 30%

*Available in different sizes

MICHAEL’S
Artist’s end Engineering Supplies
(408) 288-8013
107 E. San Fernando St., San Jose, Calif. 95113

BUGGY

CUT OUT ALONG DOTTED LINE

plus fax
& license

11-20%
1.
u

GISCOUNT
I NAME

286-8800

San Jose

This coupon is good for a 20% discount on all
non-sale items when presented at MICHAEL’S
San Jose store between February 25, 1970 through
February 28, 1970. This offer is void after February 28, 1970.

CITY

k...!DDRESS

ZIP

valued at thousands of dollars!
Admission by invitation ONLY. Complete and detach the form
below and either mail to KLIV (P.O. Box 995, San Jose, 95108) or deposit in the registration box at Roberts Book Store, 330 South 10th
Street.

Iv BRIDAL FAIRfi

JAY McCABE HALL, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, MARCH 14 - 15
PLEASE FILL OUT THIS FORM AND DEPOSIT IN REGISTRATION BOX
I would like two tickets to Bridal Fair. I understand that this is a show for brides-to-be and their female friends, mothers, and
future mothers-in-law only. If available I would like an additional__ tickets although I realize these may not be available.
I would prefer tickets to the show of (indicate your preference in order):
SATURDAY (doors open 5 p.m.)__
_
SATURDAY (doors open 11 a.m.)
SUNDAY (doors open 5 p.m.) _.
SUNDAY (doors open 11 a m)
To enable us to tailor the program and the entire Bridal Fair to the needs and tastes of the audience, please help us by providing the following:
_ Age

_

Approximate date of marriage
Where will you live? (Circle one)

Zip_

City

Address
Future husband’s age____ Future husband’s occupation
Engaged formally? (announced)
A. rurnished apartment

_ Informally?

B. Unfurnished apartment

_

_ Have you received engagement ring?

C. Home of your own

B. Go to school
C. Fulltime homemaker
A. Work
After you marry, will you: (Circle one)
Wedding cake?
Caterer?
Florist?
photographer?
wedding
for
Have you arranged
Have you selected
Have you registered silver patttern?
Have you purchased bridal gown?
Refrigerator?
Stereo?
TV set?
Bedroom furniture?
Have you purchased living room furniture?

On

__Zip Code

City

Address

Future husband’s phone

your honeymoon will you: (Circle one)

A. Drive

B. Fly

C. Other

D. With parents

E.

Don’t know

Tux rental?
carpet?

,

Drapes/
Machine?___

Stove?___ Sewing

D. Don’t know yet

C. 2 weeks or more
you
What make,
Automobile?
What year?
Charge
account,
account?
accountt________Checking
savings
have
you
Do
Thanks for your cooperation. We’ll be able to show you more of what you will be most interested in as a result of your help.
ladonging to Bridal Fair, Inc.
Me&
How long will

Jr,*

also many more
bargains

fixatif
varnishes
adhesive
30 colors

To JAPAN

FOR INFORMATION. WRITE OR CALI,:
stailley 1.44. Flight Chairman

5DRESS:

Sale
1.05 ea.
4,

oz spray carts

ONE-WAY
CHANTER

CONNECTING FLIGHT*: To SI NC APORE. 1An,h,
RA N11.1,0k, SI.1.01.1. AND CALCUTTA

\

Sale
26.25

List
1.75 ea.

Krylon Sprays

293.1310

Alt South Int St.

Future husband’s name_

8187

P.O. ILA 25.14). Stanford. Ctilif. 94305
Ill
325-9015

SAVE 20%

*Imported
Painting Knives

GETTING MARRIED THIS YEAR?

Phone__

to
HONG KONG & OTIIER ASIAN CITIES
RoiNn-Tetr
To Tsimo &
HnNit; Kom.

-

List
35.00

SAVE20%

Name

SUMMER JET CH IRTERS

8407

*Canvas Panels &
Stretched Canvas

SEATING IS LIMITED. REGISTER FOR YOUR INVITATION TODAY!

SIZE 3-13 & 5-15
USE

23 x 31

2. 3. 24 inehrs

You’ll certainly want to attend the big, exciting KLIV "Bridal FÆ!"
Everything for the bride under one roof! See ... a fabulous fashion
show of 120 different bridal gowns and trousseau items! Hear . . .
candid advice from experts on questions of interest to newlyweds!
hundreds of new items for wedding ant’ home on display
Inspect .
by prominent area merchants! Win . . . one of the many, many prizes

buy one garment at regular price, choose a second
one of up to equal value
and it’s yours for I

The Black M.B.A. Associates of
U.C. Berkeley. with the cooperation of the Graduate School of
Business, is sponsoring the meeting for all minority students The
meeting is opened to all minot ity
students regardless of undergraduate major.

SAVE 40%

Drawing Tables

List Sale
.59
.85
SAVE 25%

Bead.

4:11.1im

2.67

*Budgeteer

*Artist

59r a 4,41.

Salo

opENINq

Drawing Pads
9x12

List
4.45

gRANd

SAVE
OVER
20%

including .jeueln

Giant Bow
Compass

ANd

Sale
.69

List
.89

THE HOME OF THE HUMBLE LOVE BUG

Dresses
Wool
Skirts
Stretch
Capris

Fan aga

Evaluations should be made
fall semester. not spring semester
instructors.

AD Studio
Markers

jekel el’eatielt4

$2009.00

SEMI-ANNUAL
SALE

.?
Seats are not
reserved
THE ULTIMATETH.
EXPERIENCE
.
WALT D
tSNEY’S

bACkTO sCh001. SALE!

-

BOB HIMSL VOLKSWAGEN

1560 North First

I COMING FEL 26th

time between Feb. 27 and March
6 to either the Seventh Street

EUROPE

CUFIri.
r

S7i*

sor’s performance, the studrmi
has the opportunity to write r
comments on the back of lb,
IBM card.

1.1st table or to the table
at the south entrance to t
College Union

up

IBM evaluation cards on Seventh

JET CHARTERS

TWA, U.C.
Placement
For Students

T-11 I

Students Get Chance To Evaluate
Instructors for Fall ’Tower List’

Campus Interviews Scheduled
For Future School Teachers

fogged

n sit

BIPARTVX

be away? (Circle one)

A. Less than a week.

B. 1.2 weeks

Squad Opens SJS Nine Tri
TAKEumphs
A’

A

1970 Season Today

Break
\
REAL

t eh Kr; korian’s SJS tennis
team, which finished with a 16-3
mark including the Northern
California and Pacific Coast Athletic Association titles last season, opens its 1970 campaign today at the NenCal Intercollegiate
Tourney at UC Berkeley. The
tourney is a four day affair running through Saturday. with
starting time at noon.
Only Chuck White returns from
lad year’s championship team,

\\ ’iii

of"

5aihioned
Strawberry
Shortcake

Study in

NITII

Mexico

Guadalajara,

Whipped Cream

The Guadalajara Summer School, a
fully accredited University of Arizona
program, will offer, June 29 to August 8, art, folklore. geography, history. political science, language and
!iterative courses. Tuition, $160; board
and room, $155. Write Dr. Juan B.
Rael. Office of Summer Session, University of Arizona!, Tucson, Arizona
85721.

500

535 E. Santa Clara St.

but Krikorian is hoping for goext
performances from two transfers.
Hank Lloyd, a transfer from
Fullerton JC should help a lot
as either number one or two
singles man and Robby Wheatley, who sat out last year after
transferring from New Mexico
state, will add depth.
Besides
White,
Lloyd
and
NVheatley, also competing at
Berkeley will be Randy Burk man, Rand Bogisich and Jan
Young. All six will compete in
singles matches while White and
Lloyd, Wheatley and Young, and
Burkman and Bogisich will pair
up for doubles matches.
The Spartans open their dual
meet season against Stanford.
Tuesday. March 3 at Stanford.
The match will be a non-conference encounter against the Indians, who have one of their best
teams in recent years and are
the favorites to capture the team
title in today’s NorCal Tourney.

When you play badly and still
win, you’re either lucky or good.
Coach Gene Menges and his
SJS baseball team would like to
txdieve the latter is true after
snatching an 8-4 win Saturday
over Cal State Hayward in a
game marred by 10 errors and
numerous walks.
The Spartans, in picking up
their second win in as many outings, made three miscues, all by
usually reliable shortstop Tom
Corder and played below their
standard as set against Cal Poly
in their 1970 season opener last
week.
Nonetheless, there were a lot
of pluses as SJS hurler Jay Fike
picked up his second win in a
row and fellow moundsmen Gary
Rust and Al Withol performed
well in scattering nine Pioneer
safeties.
Catcher Mike Hazelhofer spearheaded the Spartan attack with
three singles in three at -bats
while second-baseman Larry
Lintz provided the only extra
base hit with a triple.

11111.1111.111"1"11111"4"111.1.11.111.11h"."8"1"1"alike3
PERFECTION NEEDED? DO
YOURSELF!

IT

VALUABLE COUPON

Special Student Rental Rates

\ This valuable coupon &
\ your school identification
card entitles you to a ...

TYPEU"RITERS RENTED
MANI AL
I

$12.50
per. mu.

Typewritep Co.

.cirn
24 SO1 TH SECOND

RANICPAZZO’S

ELECTRIC

8 8.00
821.00

mu.

3 mo.

on any AM Radio, AM FM Radio, Stereo Tape
Player, Stereo Tapes, &
Auto Upholstery At ...

’ /aur
nit included

However, the Spartans retaliated with a pair of runs in the
eighth and ninth to seal the victory.
Next action for the Spartans
is a Friday date at St. Mary’s.
Then SJS returns home Saturday against University of California (Davis I for a doubleheader beginning at 12 o’clock

Swim Squad
Drops Pair
SJS’ swimming team closed out
the dual-meet portion of its 1970
schedule with a double-dip at the
hands of powerful Long Beach
State and University of Pacific
Saturday at Santa Clara.

- -

::::.(i’immimiime

Thoueh never trailing in tile
game, SJS saw a 4-2 advantage
disappear to a seventh-inning Cal
State uprising to tie the contest
at 4-4,

ESTARLIsili it 151111

04M.M.Y.M.14=.41Mnen...i14.P.M.M..D.Ov..4MIs

AUTO MUSIC & UPHOLSTERY CENTER
349 So. Market 293-1920 Hrs: 8am-6pm, Mon. -Fri.
rip,;-:::
’’’
’-‘,..Wea’et’s’s’et’t taste

San Jose State College
Drama

The Spartans, in their second
year of Pacific Coast Athletic
Association competition, compiled
a 5-6 slate for the season, after
finishing the previous campaign
with a 0-1-1 mark.
Jim Self and Don Beckman,
with a first and third in onemeter diving, and a third and
second respectively in the threemeter event, accounted for the
points
Spartan
of
majority
against the strong 49ers.
- -

14=11
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Brand New

1999

FAMOUS BRAND
OD in in

to 19.9I

0 AI MO. 0/

VOUCH
PANIS
MAO rxl <on

A’.
49"
.

SUNDAY
8 p.m.
MAR. 22

Students $1.00

SAN JOSE
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
TICKETS: S4.00 - 55.00- 56.00

General .4drn. 52.01)

METAL SKIS
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SLOWS
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Judokas Win; at
Hayward Tonight
The Spartan judokas, under th,
direction of coach Yosh Uchid.
walked off with all the honoi
Saturday, including four of Hs
firsts and nine places out of
possible 15 in the Pacific Nortl
west AAU Invitational tourna
ment in Seattle.
Dou
captain
Additionally,
Graham was awarded gran,
ehampion and best technique
laurels in leading the Spartans to
the unofficial team title.
innt.rs included Rod Parr
l:aiy Martin 11541, Grai
b:on 12051 and Mack Kusumoto
, heavyweight t. Spartan runnerups were Bill Gouin 11541, Jim
Pennington (176), while John
Kimura 0761, John Reed (205)
and Ron Stanfill (hut took
third -place honors.
SJS meets Cal state Hayward
tonight at 7 o’clock in the Pioneer gym as the next step in its
quest for a ninth consecutive
NCAA championship

SPRING’S SPIRIT

21.
Pmpen
LIMO .

Canteens, 99c; Scout Axe, 99c; Lantern, 1.99; GI. Shovel, BAY::
G.I. Mattox, 1.99; Water Buckets, 99c; gnat) Sacks, 1.99; Gold Pans,
1.29; GI. Mess Kit, 79c; Camp Stools, 99C; Tent Stakes, 15c;
Foschettes, 1.99; Ammo Boxes, 99c; Ponchos, 1.99; Pistol Belts,
99t; Hunting Knives -_Rope - All Camp Accessories,
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SNOW SHOES - SLEDS - TOBOGGANS

CAMP G. GEAR’

"A NOBLE, BEAUTIFUL
FILM, WITH THE
CAPACITY TO
TOUCH...
UNFORGETTABLE."

912 Town & Country Village

Fresno State 178-681 Friday a,
St. Mary’s Saturday 196-811
[’exist their record to 16-3. T.
Spartans conclude their seaso.
with home games against Santa
Clara Friday and Stanford Saturday.
Johnnie Skinner led SJS with
27 points against Fresno, whil
.aided 20 and Jai
Dave
Adants,,n had 17 rebounds. Coact
Stan Morrison praised the defense of Gary Ghirlinelli, wth
limited Fresno’s Clarence Me;
calfe to nine points. Metcalfe is
averaging 19.5 and scored 31
against SJS Tuesday.
With leading scorer Skinner
and sixth man Kris Sorenson on
the bench for disciplinary rea
sons Saturday. guard Gary Gh.
dinelli and Gainza led the team.
Gamma scored 23 points, whit,
Ghidinelli guided the team well
and made some fine passes
Center Leon Beauehman score
20, his third 20-point game .
the last five.

defeated

2999

OM LIMA MOW
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Open 1-5 weekdays

SAN JOSE
BOX OFFICE
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SJS

Mardi 6. 7: 11-14

OFFS SUCH DISCI1UNTS_.

OTHER STORE

Winless in league Play, SJS’
basketball team travels to L.A.
State Friday and UC Santa Barbara Saturday with hopes of getting some consolation out of a
dismal season.
A basket by Lucius Davis with
10 seconds left provided Fresno
State with an 80-79 win against
SJS at Fresno last Friday The
loss gives SJS a record of 3-19
in all games, 0-8 in league play.
and 11 straight losses.
Center Coby Dietrick led the
Spartans back from a nine-point
Dictrick
halftime.
at
deficit
scored on seven of nine field goal
and
half
attempts in the second
finished with 26 points. Forward
Pat Hamm added 15 points and
a career high of 20 rebounds.
However, ball control errors by
Steve Mortara. Hamm, and Die trick and questionable calls by
the officials in the closing minutes contributed heavily in costing SJS the game.

Coming Soon
SAR ATOGA THEATRE

.EXCLUS7ILLY ON ’’..Warner Brothers

197

Hapless Cagers
Fall Once Again

The

att..

C:15 p.m.

NO

1Vednesday, February 23.

DAILY

FROSH

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS’

FINAL REDUCTIONS!
br. WE MY -

4-SP.4ItTAN

MEXICO-

Awake from your siesta and look around.
Right inside the Spartan Bookstore is a
village, just like one you might find in Mexico. And inside this village is a wide variety of imported merchandise. You can
find:
Three -buckle leather watch bands
Leather suede bags
Assorted art work
Key chains
Hair pins
Paintings
Wallets
Jackets
Vests
Belts
and much more!
hop on your burro and come and meet
Jose. He’s got low prices and a friendly
smile.
So

IS LOVE . . .
AND ITS LANGUAGE
IS FLOWERS

. .71ower.s

cpartan &Stowe

/ewe Marie

"IN THE COLLEGE UNION"

9th & Santa Clare
Phone: 295-4321

SP 1ST %C BUT V-1

Wednesday February 25, 1970

Why Have Si Lagers
Collapsed This Season?
S

Bs LANE WALLACE
Daily Sports Writer
’t
On
nFeb. teaml.l’.196a9p, he SJ
/Nt basketball
upset SantaS
Clara to highlight its most successful season since 1950. A year
later the Spartans were finishking a long bus ride back from
Fresno after losing for the 19th
time in 72 games.
Why the Spartans fell so far
in one season is a complex and
perplexing question.
The biggest disappointment
for the team was when the
Army decided Spartan star Darnell Hillman would be better off
lilaying basketball for it for two
years than playing at SJS and
L getting a college education.
"No one knew Darrtell’s leavking would have such a dramatic
keffect," said coach Dan Clines.
As a sophomore. Hillman was
.3 more than a player who scored
k and rebounded well. He covered
for other players on defense and
was a leader of the team.
STILL LOSE
%
Although Hillman’s loss was
a big disappointment to Glines
and the team, SJS still appeared to have the qualities to
produce a winning record. However, SJS has continued to lose.
The Spartans have lost their
S last 11 games and are winless
in league play.
"I’m the first to take the
blame for this season," said
tlGlines. "The coach must be willing to shoulder the blame."
probably made a mistake
k"I
not putting Coby Dietrick at
center
to start the season,"
b
Glines noted. The 6-11 Dietrick
played forward for the first half
of the season before moving to
center when Bernie Veasey
failed to show hustle and effectiveness.
t,
Dietrick’s statistics as a cent er are better than as a forward
this season, but his play continues to be characterized by
the lack of hustle for which he
was benched Jan. 27 in an overtime loss to Hayward State.
Although he has continued to
add weight and coordination to
his frame. Dietrick has stag-

nated in his performance. As
a sophomore, Cubs. averaged
14.8 points and 10.6 rebounds.
Last season he scored 15.3 and
rebounded 9.5 times per game.
This season he has risen slightly to 19.3 points and 11.4 rebounds each game.
CAPABLE OF MORE
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Despite his statistically good
games. Dietrick seems capable
of more. When he broke the
school single game scoring record with 36 against San Diego
State Feb. 14, Dietrick was not
at his best, missing numerous
shots close to the basket and
not getting the ensuing rebound. Dierick remains what he
was at the beginning of the
season: merely a candidate for
All-American.
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Veasey, who spent most of
the Hayward State game on the
bench for lack of hustle, has
been ineffective when he has
played since. After sitting out
the San Diego State game, yeasey sat quietly through the
Fresno State game last Tuesday, offering little or no encouragement to his teammates.
However. Glines noted that
Veasey lxgan to show more
hustle last Wednesday and
Thursday in practice. Veasey
played briefly against Fresno
Friday.
With seniors Dietrick and
Veasey unable to lead themselves, It is small wonder the
Spartans have lacked senior
leadership. Steve McKean, the
only other senior on the team,
has been bothered with injuries.
NOT INSPIRATIONAL
Some of the players think
Glines has not been enough of
an inspirational force this season. Whether the coach is inspiring or not is a subjective
view of the team. If players
think the coach is not inspiring,
then he is not. However, inspiration must come from more
than the coach. Last year Hillman, playmaking guard Tim
Holman, and the team’s success
were inspirational factors,

However, it is not Glint-,
fault if some of the players
not want to be motivated, Ozti
players who have shown exceptional hustle this seasim
have been juniors Pat Hamm
and Steve .Mortara and sophomores Mike Webb and Rocky
Gooch. However, none appear
to possess the qualities of a
team leader.
Several other
players
have
been
injured.
which hay have prevented them
from giving a 100 per cent effort.
Several players think Glines
is not using the correct offensive patterns. The Spartans
have had trouble against sone
defenses and with getting good
percentage shots. SJS goes
mostly with one basic play with
variations and options, not using
many of the patterns which
worked last season. However,
the abilities of Hillman and
liolman were the keys to much
of the execution of the plays.
GUARDS USELESS
"Our guards are useless. They
are afraid to miss a shot for
fear they’ll be taken out of the
game," said a player who wished
not to be identified. However.
another player noted that SJS
has "no consistently good
guards."
Another player noted the
tough non-league schedule the
Spartans played, pointing out
SJS was 5-5 non-league last
year with Hillman and a tougher schedule. He added, "We
haven’t been able to get together as a team in league play
and form a winning combination."
"It is rare that you will get
a team with all of the players
obsessed with winning," Glines
said. "It is hard to get excited
in a losing season. I don’t want
the lack of intensity and the
importance of winning displayed
this season to adversely affect
any of the freshman players
coming up next year."
One player seemed to summarize the Spartans’ problems
in one sentence: "We don’t want
to win badly enough."

tiittuLiNE

Spikers Finish Indoor Season;
Prepare for Stanford Saturday
If SJS’ track team starts the
season on the same foot
that the indoor season ended up
on, the Spartans should have no
trouble in their season opener
with Stanford Saturday.
A pair of meet records fell to
SJS athletes in the Olympic Invitational Indoor Meet in New
York City Friday night.
Pole vaulter Sam Caruthers
again cleared the 17 foot mark,
this time with a meet record of
17-01.11, good for first place.
And in the 50 meter dash.
sprinter Kirk Clayton turned in
another outstanding performance.
winning with a meet record ts ing mark of 5.7. Billy Gaines
originally set the mark last year.
Saturday night in Regina, Canada, quartermiler Elmo Dees
showed that he is rounding into
shape by taking a close second in
the 600 with 1:13.0. Caruthers

cleared 16-6, vaulting on his see and consecutive night.
In what promises to be one of
the outstanding dual meets of the
upcoming outdoor season. San
Jose will pit its speed against
Stanford’s distance strength at
Stanford Stadium Saturday.
Stanford boasts one of
stronger teams in recent years.
Besides distance men, which include Greg Brock, national titlist
in the postal three mile this fall
and Decker Underwood, California High School state meet
mile champion last year, the Indians also have outstanding performers in high hurdler Rick Tip-

outdoor
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GROOVY
THINGS
LOVE
US
10 PER CENT OFF ON ALL DRY
CLEANING WITH ASB OR
PRIVILEGE CARD
It YOU RE A GRC
(OR BELONG TO SC
IS, DO THE DRY
THING WIT -

a fair deal?

\dir-elf

Otli & KeNciWiwi]
I th &

CLEANING CENTER
i

(

NEE!) HELP
PAYING

* Buckle Boots
* Toboggans
* Ski Racks
* Parkas

CORM EXPENSES?

Student rates on Sales.

* Stretch Pants
* Saucers

Makin)! cads mild today eon be a tough job...
Ant, the cost of education In always
RISING. Here’s a way you can "beat" COLI EGE EXPENSES and still find time for
eitinpus ectivitiea!

Rentals and Service.
Master Charge & First

* Toboggan Boots

National Cards honored.

SPARE TIME EARNINGS
Show our big. Full Color MASON SHOE catalog to your frit-ail, family, and fellow students.
Take orders dt,ing your SPARE TIME -evenings. weekends. after claaaes, etc -and earn
uny amount CP TO $IOU PER WEEK. For
each order you collect n deposit -which is your
profit -helm e sending the orders to us. No
waiting for cheeks, no caviling problems! You’l/
And that comfortable, good-looking MASON
SHOES see Isith competitively priced and easy
to sell.

HUNTER’S

RED FRONT
SKI SHOP

71 E. San Fernando St.
8:30-5:30 daily & 9-4 Sat.

434 S. FIRST
SAN JOSE

Phone: 294-2091

beieseiesesesorairarafteimearamemosiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-eseasseit
Student
Privilege

Carl

se

Pick it up Now
Campus Copy
480 So. 10 St.
4Wwwwwwmommaiwve/Mw

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
...

and, it won’t cost you a penny. We send
you everything that you need to begin taking
orders immediately. PLUS, you get FREE
SHOES FOR LIFE for as few as fa sales a
month.
mew
rICTOR MASON
I
MASON SHOE MFG. CO., Dept.
’ I Chippewa Falls, Wis. 54729
I OK! Sfaaw rive how I con make any amount up to $100 a
week and still find tin. for campus activities. RUSH FREE I
I need to start selling MASON SHOES and earn I
Send tke.
tin I FellyrePHiOngES FOR LIFE.
and "beat"
college expenses the
way so MANY other!
STUDENTS have
(plea. print)
done!
MRSONDeSol, MFG. GO.: Address
ClIwiPirwma Ail s

I City

Stale

ba:4:10:030000300000000000011000,30000CGOOf

HENAULT*

CAL BOOK
HAS

New 1969 Renault 10
Demonstrators from

*********************************************

$1,595

some people make
things happen!

0
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******
**********************************
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75c

I Story of Life

ALSO AVAILABLE IN PAPER

PORTNOY’S COMPLAINT
MASKED GODS

ROTH
WATERS

81.50
$1.65

134 E. San Fernando

FREE lube with
oil & filter change
We service both
Domestic & Import cars

STAR MOTOR IMPORTS
375 S. Market St.
286-6500

Spartan Daily ClassifiedsLike Having
A Personal Salesman Ring 23,000 Doorbells

Free Body Estimates

some people watch
things happen.

CHICKEN SNACK
(two pieces and order of fries)

AND 15’ DRINK
(Coke, Orange or Root Beer)

Regular $1.00 value

some people have
no idea what
happened.
what kind of person are you?
your federal government is where
it’s HAPPENINGNOW

WITH THIS AD

February Special: 150 hamburger

RED BARN
Sixth and Santa Clara

LIMIT ONE An PER PERSON
AT ONE TIME

OFFER EXPIRES FEB. 26, 1970

anti -ate

Puritan Oil Co.

SKI RENTALS

292-5585

-,r\

SURVIVORS
want

.9
.9

-

tun, quartermiler Jimmy
(man. Olympic pole vaulter
Carrigan and half miler
Fairchild.

GET THE FACTS: CONTACT YOUR CAREER PLANNING ANI) Pl. 1.1 \HAI
Federal Recruiters Front 20 Agencies on Campus
San Jose State College
March 9-13, 1970
YOUR FEDERAL GOVERNMENT/AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

INH I:
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SAM Schedules Orientation Meeting

Spartaguide
TODAY
Campus Anninuowolor,, 10:30
Madrone
a.m. to I:30 p.m.,
Room.
- Di.
Circle K, 12:30 p.m..
ablo Room. Spring membership
to
luncheon
Monday
drive and
be discussed.
Dance Clam, 3:30 p.m.. PE 262.
Alwin Nickolas to direct master
FREE Booklet

COMPUTER CAREERS

Answers Your Questions
About:
Salaries
lob Opportunities
Career Advancement
Training Reguiremerthi
Train on IBM 360 Computer
Accrcdied Member NATTS
er Clip and Mall Cow:4a ...-

dance class. Fifty cents to watch,
$1 to participate.
Phrsteres International, 3:30
p.m., Costanoan Room. All interested coeds invited to attend.
Spartan Chinese Club. 6:30 to
8-30 p.m. Wineskin, 484 E. San
Fernando (corner of Tenth St I
basement. Free election dinner to
members, $1 to non-members.
(’o-ret Diuwe, 7 to 9 p.m.,
Women’s Gym. New Growth to
lerform.
Esperimental College: Black
Natiotudlorn. 7 p.m., Libeary
North 201. "Birth of A Nation"
Ti, be shown with discussion
afterwards. No admission charge.
Sierra (’lub, 7 p.m., C.U. - Cos1.(noan Room.
society for the Advancement of
!Management (SAM), 7 p.m.. C.U.
Loma Prieto Room. Spring Orieniation meeting.
Epsilon Pi Tau (Rho chapter),
p.m.. C.U. Members only.
Speaker.
Tau Delta Phl, 7:30 p.m., Dr.
Dehey’s office, 414 E. William.
Delta Phi Upsilon, El p.m, CM.P.,,’ !Ca Room. Anyone interested

, Europe-1970
S

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS
OAKLAND TO LONDON

k

Ina

Be

00

AUTOMATION
INSTITUTE
25 N. 14th, San Jose 95112
286.9622
An Educational Affiliate of

CONTROL DATA
c o 0.

Oleos TioN

CONTINUOUS
Spartat’amp counsellors. AS
Council chambers. Interviews and
applications avail a ble now
through March 20.

*

*

*

All clubs are urged to send
to tomorrow’s
representatives
student organization’s meeting in
the Umunhum Room of the C.U.
The 3:30 p.m. meeting will be
designed to coordinate curricula
with the Student Activities Office and the Spartan Daily.
*

*

*

Dr. Arnold H. Schein, department of chemistry chairman, will

RED FRONT
WRIT( S

Discussion concerning the birth

434 S. FIRST

of a Tenants Union on the SJS
campus will take place at 11:30
today in the Costanoan Room of
the College Union. People from
the Berkeley Tenants Union.

Book Talks

various local tenant unions and
legal representatives will attend.

Dr. Robin Brooks, of the history department, will give the
first book review of the semester
on "Too Many: A Study of
Earth’s Biological Limitations"
and "Hungry Planet" by George
13orgstmm today at 12:30 in the
Umunhurn Room,

The public is invited.
Tables located on Seventh
Street Thursday and Friday will
supply students with further information on the Proposed SJS
Tenants Union.

For complete flight schedule
Phone
S
0

ANNOUNCEMENTS 0 1

YOGA & MEDITATION.-Tues. & Thu,.
eve. 7:30.9:30. 70 Hawthorne Way, S J.
286.5487. Sr E. Alexandrou,

$275
(415) 392-8513
OR WRITE
II liTEIR 1 LIGHTS
(er, MARKET Sl.
N FRANCISCO, CA. e4103
Mali rne 1970 charter flieM sahebs

kl NAME
STREET
CITY & ZIP

Stanford Shop-I WANT to share an apt. starting Flab.
,,,rday, Feb. I, 1970. Near campus, prefer own bedroom. Write or call Bob Ketch, 7303
--n This fun Kraft Ave., North Hollywood, Calif.
. t ween 6 and (2131 765-8278.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED to
HT. Power share 2 bdrm, furnished apartment with
CHEV 65 IMPALA .
2e3 $950. 2 others. 726 S. 10th St. *5, $37.50/mo.
Call 294-1635.
ROOM & KITCHEN PRIV. Good location TV, Laundry $55.00/mo. 287-5005.
FOR $ALE 131
ROOM & BOARD WOMEN - good location. Color TV, laundry. $105/mo.
KENWOOD KW-55A Receiver/Amp and 287-5005.
-nn Sceekers in beautiful ma)
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
I 297-4428.
2 bedroom 2 bath apartment. State10 SPEED MEN’S SCHWINN RACER, house #I7. 286-2239.
2473 0364 after 5:30 p.m.
8ns .
ONE BEDROOM Apt. For Rent. FurFINE CLASSICAL GUITAR AND CASE. nished $130. Close to Campus. Call
zed $50. 287-3481. Eat. 821 or Linda or Cathy. 287-4737.
- High Rise #821
FEMALE NON-SMOKER WARTED to
GRETCH ASTRO JET SOLID BODY. share 2 bdr, house on S. 8th. Separate
custom model. $200. bdrm. Call 293-0881, or 293-1659.
Pe
292)02
,r Gary.
3 MALE ROOMMATES need 4th for
FOR SALE Stereotape & Radio Combi- lg. house in mountains behind Saratoga.
rs for car. Call 259. Own room with complete use of house.
"0.’
$90/mo.. Utilities Paid. Call 867-4520,
CAR RALLYE

OAKLAND TO
LONDON/AMSTERDAM

THE
PHY. ED. MAJOR
SAID
JOCULARLY:

JOIN THE STUDENT INVASION OF
HAWAII. Srers1 student offer includes
all airfare. 5 islands, a car. voyage or
schooner & more for $269. If you car
dig it and wart more info, call Dennis I
at 292-3946 evenings.
EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. Summer’
flights: $2705325 roundtrip. 5150 Or.
Way. Coordinator: Professor Frank Pall
247 Roycroft, Long Beach 90803, 4382179.

NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs
students and licensed pilots. Four al,
craft, low membership fees & mortF ,
dues. Cert, flight instructors avail. 722- ’69 HONDA 350 CB E.cellent Condition
6160.
..
1 r 786.0994._
"BERNI" needs a home. Year-old Ger- VIOLIN ,eo.- Germany & BUR.
man Sheperd must be given up by owner ROUGHSadding machine. Best offer.
leaving for Europe. Dog must have large Cal afrnr S. Fn.’’, 181.9246.
area to run: excl. health 268-8414 FREE! - RALEIGH -Grand Prix" 10 Spd. bike.
cc :on must sell. Call
GIRLS: SPROUT WINGS! Onrrin 115
923. Best offer.
with us! RUSH ANGEL FLIGHT - Scr.
vice projects, Friendships. Par.’,
P
r’hctographic
Enlarger, Ex.
"FEDERAL"
Tea THURS. FEB. 26 7:30 r
t35 24326113 eve.
Room, College Union. For In;
RCA VICTOR 18" portable TV with
RACHERFRACHERS
SPORTS
CA R
..
Call 253-1734
.
,
CLUM present’
Feb. 28. Start a. Gem -sr N.
S
from 6.00 - 9:00. Beginner and expert GUILD ACOUST ELEC. GUITAR AND
ET I 5.C
classes $3.00. 50c discount with this ad. BASS. ’
,r..ui na. 736.2689.
_
A r,
VALLEY OF THE DOLLS Friday. Feb. 27 GUITAR - Classical, nylon strings. Flawin the College Union 7 & 10 p.m. 50c.
less - ri..t a scratch. New $250. Must
_
_
GIRLS: SPROUT WINGS! COME fly sacrifice $100. 738-7689with us! RUSH ANGEL FLIGHT - Se,
vice projects, Friendships, Parties. Rush
Tea THURS. FEB. 26 7:30 p.m. Pacific.,
Room. College Union. For Info: 266.2806 HEATHERLEE Agencies now hiring parttime & temporary babysitters and housekeepers. 296.3533.
AUTOMOTIVE (1
INSIDE SALES, men, good salary. Start
today, 22 hrs, a week. Work until summer. Apply 9 ann. to 8 p.m. 210 S. 1st
VW REPAIR. New, Rebuilt or Used Rm, 207.
Parts, Some
on Labor & Parts. I will GIRL to pose - for painting classes,
buy your broken down VW. Call tall, high cheek bones, size II or over,
Herbert. 82 Goodyear, SJ, 292-3768.
top pay 287.4780.
’63 MG 1100 SEDAN: Rebuilt engine, ART STUDENTS - EARN M. We need
new trans., radial tires. Great commute a Calligraphy Expert to make approx.
& fur (-er 30 mpg. $600. 245-6567,
250 name tags. Call 293-2212 dur. week

ROOMMATE WANTED. Male, for 2
bedroom townhouse. Pool, pool table
and patio. $85.00. Call Chuck 3603
Greenlee Dr, No. 3. 296-3617.
ONE GIRL NEEDED to share 2 bdrm,
house with 3 others. $42.50/mo. 2873929.
MALE NEEDS APT. Grad student wants
to share apt. starting March I. Prefer
I or 2 bdrm. Furn. Call Bruce 6-11 p.m.
289-8818.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Own
room in (urn, apt. $70/mo. Contact
Mike, 571 So. 7th *3 298-4649.
TWO OR THREE male roommates needed at 128 N. 101h St. No. 2. San Jose
5112. $35/mo. Call Frank, 295-9772. All
utilities paid.
ROOM AND BOARD for men and
women $100 per month. Why pay more?
Heated pool, spacious lounge, Color TV,
study rooms, open year around. Venture
I. 525 So, 9th 287-4885.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
one bedroom Turn. apt. Next to SJS
available March I. Call 297.0296,
HOOVER CONTRACT FOR SALE.
Cheap at half the price! See or leave
rote for Beth Perlmutter Rm. 126.

GIRL to share 2 bdrm, apt. with pool,
senior or grad. student. Call 286-0870
or 298-1462.
4 GIRLS IN LARGE HOUSE need
female roommate. Cell 297.0803.

1

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
new apt. with two others. Near campus.
Call 298-4644.
I OR MORE MALE ROOMMATES
needed to share 3-bdrm.. 2 -bath house
near Campbell with 2 others. Split $170
rent. 1808 Nelson Way, SJ. 265-4358.
ROOMS STILL AVAILABLE - at State
I I, 155 So. 11th St. Rooms $58/mo.
Co-ed. 1/2 blk from campus. Living Room
and Party Room, Also Parking fedi

TOYOTA CARS - All years and models
at fantastically low prices. Call Toyota
Sales Rep., from Japan, Bill Suzuki. Days
244.2750 - After 6:30 p.m. 293-9553.
EMPI, S-SPOKE MAGS, fit 68-70 VW,
like new. List $180.00, Sell 8100.00. Call
298-3738 ask for Greg.
’67 DATSUN 1600, Hrd, Top. Meg
Wheels. Exc. Cond. $1450 or offer. Call
Bill 289-8690.
SUZUKI 1966 X6 Sell or Trade. $275.00.
Call 287.0732.
’69 VW BUS-CAMPER. Rebuilt engine.
$700. Call 294-7429 after 6:00 p.m.
’67 FIREBIRD "H-0" V-8. 300 H.P.
4 speed. Exc. shape and running cond.
Call Ken at 272-0218,
’64 CORVAIR: 4 -speed, good condition.
286 4520 between 8-5. $350.00.

MILLER
MAKES IT RIGHT!

SURPLUS

YOtR

SUPER MART
297-1764

an ad:
Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
MARVIN

GOODBODY,

local

San

Jose

swinger,

itl A.IORS.

5 lines
6 lines
-Add this
amount for
Ann Iene)

Four days

Flve days
2.50

MON.-WED.-FRI.
9:30-3:30
TUES.-THURS.
9:00-4:00
Send in handy order blank

1.50

2.00

2.25

2.40

2.00

2.50

2.75

2.90

3.06-

2.50

3.00

3.25
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3.00

3.50
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No refunds on cancelled ads. PriM your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces tot each line)

Three days

191

To Place

GIRL STUDENT for sitter, light hskp.
East Foothills. 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. Weekdays. Need car. $22.00 per week. Mr.
Hamilton 251-0987 after 6 p.m.
GIRLS - Help us sell Beauty Programs
for Elegant Salon. P/T teleph. work, 9-1
or 6-9. Guar. Salary & Bonuses: 246-7400.
WAITERS WANTER, Experienced, Weekends. Must speak Chinese 15466 San
Jose -Los Gsfos Rd. 356-9164.
LAKE TAHOE SUMMER JOB PLACEMENT recruiting now through French
& French in Mountain V.ew. All ages
wanted - 18 and up (please bring proof
of h8rth date) Top pay in America’s
all -year playground. Call French &
French Personnel 964.4900 or come in to
461 Castro Si,, Mt. View._
HELP WANTED, faculty family, 3 -boys,
10. if 15 hours el.. efts.. $100 mo.
&
on trans. 15 min. SJS. 251-0437.

Two days

PERSONALS Ill

CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE, 8169
one way - $289 round trip. Japan, $350
Contact Prof. Maga, 293.1033.

LOFT has opening for busboy 118-21
yrs.) Apply in person during day. 951
Town & Country Village San Jose.

One day

LOST BROWNISH BLACK MUTT. 2 mos.
old. Named Ripple. Red flea collar &
tan collar .Needs shots once a week. 2944185 evenings. $10 Reward. Lost Toss.
"Trips" dog.
CAT LOST: My little cat "Beastly Critter" all grey. 4 mos. old, with long fur
and long bushy tail. Wearing a red flea
collar. Last seen 10th & Williams. Call
295-4696 or 968.7160.

TRANSPORTATION

CLASSIFIED RATES

SEND US
YOUR
Al). VERRIAL,
Pt INS ABM

LOST AND FOUND 16)

VALLEY OF THE DOLLS Friday, Feb. 27
in the College Union 7 & 10 p.m. 50c. STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, Aro
curate. Minor Editing, Mrs. Baxter. Phone
DEFINITELY NEEDED: FEMALE room- 244-6581.
mate to share spacious 2 bedrm., 2 bath
apt with 3 others $57.50/mo. 286-4538. MEET your perfect match. Campus Dating Service $2. 296-3533
MALE GRAD OR UPPER-DIY. Share 2
bdrm. apt. 12th St. Call Ron 6-12 p.m. RENT A TV OR STEREO OR TAPE
RECORDER: Free Service. No contrect.
298-0700.
Free Delivery in S.J. Call Escha’s 251FEMALE NEEDED to share 2 bdrm. apt. 2598.
with one other. Own room. 2 blks from
campus. Call 287-5836 after 5. 21 or EXPERT Licensed Care 0-6 Yrs, Pot. 5.15
over preferred. $67/mo. 287.5880 be- Students, Off Senter Rd. Full ter Pert
Time Day & Eve. 298.2955.
fore 5.
2 Bdrm. Apt. Avail. 4 to share for im- FOUND THAT SPECIAL someone yet?
Distinctive wedding invitations by Robert
med. occupy 641 So. 11th 286-1331.
Room for a
NEED 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES IM- Hell. Soon to raffle a Hotel
440 W. Taylor, S.J. 298-2308.
weekend’
MEDIATELY. $55/mo. 241 S. 12th St.
293-0400.
AUTO INSURANCE - Annual Liebillty
NEED 1 or 2 girls Co share 3 bdrm, un Rates - Married or Single Age 24 sad
(urn. apt/own room. $65/mo. 2 pools, up $93. Married age 19 to 23 $147. be.
Suana, Rec. rm. 298-4879 after 5/week- Toll 241-3900.
days.
EXQUISITE TYPING. Miss Betty A.
ROOMS STILL AVAILABLE - at State Carey, 293-4700, 50c a page, NO
II, 155 So. 11th St. Rooms $58/mo. DITTOS.
Co-ed. 1/2 bik from campus. Living room TYPING - Theses, Term Papers, Menu.
and party room. Also parking facil.
scripts, Etc. Will Edit. Satisfaction
WANTED - Fem. to share nice 3 bdrm. Guaranteed. Call 294-3772.
house with 3 others. 15 min. from SJS
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Accurate, Fast.
546.25/mo, plus utilities 259-0647 aft 6.
Can edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs. As.
I or 2 male roommates needed to share
4 bdrm. luxury house w/vienv, pool $130
FOR RENT - SPECIAL STUDENT
TV’S
each. 326-6527 or 251.9047.
RATE. $9.00 per month. Call 377-2935.

learned to do the "Bop," the "Mashed Potato," the
’64 PONTIAC LEMANS, 4.speed, Amer.
mags. SW tech., new tires, perfect con.
"Twist," and other keen dances through a Spartan
- $1050. 286.2440.
Daily Classified ad.
- -VALLEY OF THE DOLLS, Friday. Feb.
HOUSING
15)
2*
, Union 7 & 10 p.m. 50c.
Come to JC 206 any day 9:30 to 3:00
_
’64 MG 1100 Sedan. Bad first gr.-, 2 FEMALE
ROOMMATES needed - to
and learn to do your thing.
otherwise groovy cond. $255 Call Gs
tare I bdrm. apt. $50/mo. 357 E. San
Or ronna after 5 p.m. 793 911’
rernando #1, Call Kathy, 286.5673.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------’ humum
Three lines
One day
3 lines
4 linos

COLLEGE PDX 452
C MiTTER MEP to.
MOW. WIS svius

Bell Bottoms
Peacoat
Field Jackets
Back Packs
Sleeping Bags
Jckets

"Whatever the intelligence of man canWANTED - Fem. to share nice 3 bdrm, not understand, religion ought not to
house with 3 others. 15 min. from SJS accept. Religion and science walk hand
$46.25/mo. plus utilities. 259-0647 aft. 6. in hand, and any religion contrary to
science is not the truth." Abdu’l-Baha.
Ion 2 male roommates needed to share
4 bdrm. luxury house w/view, pool. $130
each. 326-6527 or 251-9047.

’62 MG MIDGET New: int., pnt., tires, SALES - College students part or full
top wrel. cond. 5700. Call 321.6835 time. Soliciting tax return data. We
train. Call DATT 739.7406.
between 5 & 8 p.m.

v.Y.:1.1. SENO
YOU A
REFRESHING
REWARD.

*
*
*
*
*
*

Spartan Daily Classifieds
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ROUND TRIP

sw
Last Sisoi Goss Cornet. led
wino -

TOMORROW
Conservation Forum, 1:30 p.m.,
- Calaveras Room.
Young Dermserats, 6:30 p.m.
Student Council chambers. Very
important meeting to determine
the goals and status of the organization.
Arab-American Club, 7 p.m..
Ed. 229. A conversational Arabic
language class will be offered to
interested students.

PERSONNEL SPECIALIST--A select, LC
dated active, nationwiqe listing of 225
Personnel and Industrial Relations Ma agars $1.00. J. Reg’s, 85-08 248th St..
Jamaica, N.Y. 11426.

ONE WAY

bis

in early childhood education wel
come to attend.

speak on "Studies of DNA Structure" at a seminar this afternoon
at 4:30 in Duncan Hall, Room
415.
*
*
*
The Students for a Democratic
Society ISDS will hold an open
meeting tonight at 7 at the Wineskin on Tenth and San Fernando
streets.

SocietyI (a* the Advancement of
Management ’SAM’, will hold its
orientation meeting tonight at 7
in the Loma Prieta Hoorn of the
College Union. Interested students will learn the function
SAM plays in the college community and the community at
large.

---or.r.ovolosoecocrocrocecrocv
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-
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Renters Discuss
Organizing Union
On SJS Campus
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